**16S rRNA Sequencing**

An integrated research solution for bacterial identification using 16S rRNA sequencing on the Ion PGM™ System with Ion Reporter™ Software

**Summary**
- A novel approach that simultaneously examines 7 of the 9 hypervariable regions in the bacterial 16S rRNA gene is presented, with PCR primers designed to target >80% of the sequences found in the Greengenes database.
- Detection sensitivity of 1:1,000 was determined for all organisms in a mock bacterial community sample, with a range of $10^3$–$10^6$ 16S rDNA gene copies per reaction.
- Direct integration between Torrent Suite™ Software and Ion Reporter™ Software allows simple run setup with automated and user-defined analysis—in as few as five clicks—that simplifies data interpretation and enables species-level identification (Figure 1).
- Three reference query options classify individual reads via alignment to either the premium curated MicroSEQ® ID or curated Greengenes databases as well as an optimal two-step alignment that utilizes both databases.

**Introduction**

Understanding the diversity of bacterial communities, in almost any environment, has been greatly facilitated by rapid advances in next-generation sequencing (NGS) technologies and associated bioinformatics approaches. Research using 16S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) sequencing is a fast, inexpensive profiling technique based on variation in the bacterial 16S rRNA gene. This method has a wide range of uses, including the characterization of bacterial populations, taxonomical analysis, and species identification. For example, the Ion PGM™ System was used to characterize bacterial communities important for research in human health using archived samples from a diversity of sites including the mouth [1, 2], airway [3, 4], diabetic mycetoma (or “Madura foot”) [5], meconium [6], the hands of healthcare workers [7], brain abscesses [8], and the human and murine intestinal tract [9, 10, 11, 12].
Semiconductor-based sequencing has also revealed the composition of bacterial populations in a wide variety of environmental sources such as: waterways in response to oil sands mining [13]; uranium mine tailings [14, 15]; contaminated arctic soils [16]; the northern Gulf of Mexico [17] and English Channel [18]; soil and rhizosphere of a cactus [19] and willow [20]. For a complete list of 16S rRNA profiling research publications using Ion Torrent™ technology, visit lifetechnologies.com/ionmetagenomicspublications.

Assessing microbial diversity, identifying bacterial species, and carrying out grouping by shared sequence characteristics (taxonomical assignment) is possible due to the high degree of conservation of the 16S rRNA gene across the domains of Bacteria and Archaea. Taxonomical assignment is possible due to the presence of 9 hypervariable regions (V1–V9) that contain sufficient sequence diversity to classify microbes (Figure 2). Moreover, since conserved regions flank these variable regions, PCR amplification using universal primers is possible.

When used in NGS workflows, universal primers typically allow targeting of a single, or a few, 16S rRNA gene variable regions in a single PCR reaction, which is performed on a bacterial population as a whole. Due to the clonal nature of massively parallel NGS, every PCR amplification product and subsequent sequencing read can be considered to be representative of a single bacterium within a mixed population. This approach has allowed characterization of bacterial communities without isolation and culturing. Through a deep sequencing approach, 16S rRNA profiling has fundamentally changed our understanding of countless microbial communities and has proven to be an important discovery tool, revealing the "microbial dark matter" of our planet due to the difficulty of culturing most bacterial species.

However, no single hypervariable region is sufficiently diverse to differentiate among all bacterial species. This fact, coupled with read length restrictions on most NGS platforms, requires concessions to be made in terms of the discriminatory power of 16S rRNA profiling and the hypervariable regions investigated when planning an NGS project. To address this, we describe a novel approach that simultaneously surveys 7 out of 9 hypervariable regions in the 16S rRNA gene (Figure 2). With integrated analysis in Ion Reporter™ Software, we tested primer pools targeting the 16S rRNA gene on two mock bacterial community control samples, achieving excellent sensitivity and species-level discrimination.

**Experimental design**

To increase the resolving power of 16S rRNA profiling, primers were designed to amplify variable regions 2, 4, and 8 in a single tube with the resulting amplicon fragments of ~250 base pairs (bp), ~288 bp, and ~295 bp, respectively (Figure 2). In a second single tube, a multiplex PCR reaction targets variable regions 3, 6-7, and 9 with resulting amplicon fragments of ~215 bp, ~260 bp, and ~209 bp, respectively (Figure 2).

The primer pools were designed to target >80% of sequences found in the Greengenes database with 100% identity for a primer pair amplifying at least one variable region.

Two mock bacterial community samples were amplified using both primer pools: a balanced community [21] with equal representation of ribosomal DNA (rDNA) copies for 20 bacterial species, and a staggered community [22] with variable amounts of rDNA copies for 20 bacterial species (10³–10⁶ copies per organism per µL) (Table 1, supplementary information).

The PCR amplification products were used to create a library via the Ion Plus Fragment Library Kit (Cat. No. 4471252) with sample indexing using the Ion Xpress™ Barcode Adapters 1-96 Kit (Cat. No. 4474517). Template preparation was performed using the Ion OneTouch™ 2 System and the Ion PGM™ Template OT2 400 Kit (Cat. No. 4479878). Sequencing was conducted using the Ion PGM™ Sequencing 400 Kit (Cat. No. 4482002) on the Ion PGM™ System using the Ion...
314™, 316™, or 318™ Chips (Cat. No. 4482261, 4483324, 4484355) with various barcoded samples per chip. Sample multiplexing and chip choice is dependent on the degree of sensitivity required and the complexity of the sample under investigation. Table 1 provides a rough guideline for planning a 16S rRNA profiling project. Primary data analysis was performed with Torrent Suite™ Software v4.0 with automated secondary analysis using Ion Reporter™ Software v4.0.

### Table 1. Sample multiplexing guideline for 16S rRNA profiling.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chip type</th>
<th>Low complexity*</th>
<th>Medium (20)</th>
<th>High (&gt;30)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ion 314™ Chip</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ion 316™ Chip</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ion 318™ Chip</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Targeting about 350,000 reads per sample; the complexity and sensitivity required will impact the true number of samples that can be multiplexed per chip.

### Three reference mapping options for flexible bacterial identification

The 16S rRNA workflow module in Ion Reporter™ Software can classify individual reads via three reference library options: (i) Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) alignment to the curated Greengenes database, which contains >400,000 records that were curated for content; (ii) BLAST alignment to the premium curated MicroSEQ® ID database, a high-quality library of full-length 16S rRNA sequences for >15,000 organisms that has been manually curated for sequence quality, length, annotation, and phylogeny, with frequent taxonomical updates; (iii) an optimal two-step BLAST alignment to both reference libraries for access to manually curated and public content. In the first step, reads are aligned to the MicroSEQ® ID library with any unaligned reads subject to a second alignment to the Greengenes database to achieve rapid and exhaustive bacterial identification.

### Analysis results output, downloads, and visualization

Following successful completion, clicking on an analysis will open the Analyses view in Ion Reporter™ Software. There are three main sections in this tab: (i) Visualization/Downloads, (ii) Summary, and (iii) Results (Figure 3). Clicking the links under Visualization/Downloads enables the download of results files for all samples as a compressed file containing text files in tab-delimited format for results by (i) primer, (ii) primer with slash calls, and (iii) consensus. Taxonomical assignments are reported as a consensus of the results from all of the primers and by each primer, with the option to report multiple taxonomical assignments (slash call). Slash calls can result for a particular variable region when a sequence identifies multiple taxa within a set percentage range. By default, alignment at various taxonomical levels follows the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) guidelines requiring the family level to have <97% identity, with genus >97% identity and species >99% identity.

Note that below the genus-level identification, taxonomical assignment should be considered presumptive family level. Family assignment can be the consequence of an assignment to the best match, but this assignment may not capture other nearly equivalent assignments that could be equally valid.

Biological analysis and identification of microbes is enhanced through interactive graphs (powered by Krona) to enable data exploration with visualization of results by primer or consensus that can be graphically viewed at six taxonomical ranks [species, genus, family, order, class, phylum] (Figure 4). Additionally, images of the bacterial diversity at any level in the taxonomy can be exported for publications and reports.

The Summary section provides results including total and valid reads for the experiment as well as the number of low-copy reads and unmapped reads for each
Figure 3. Automated analysis, annotation, and taxonomical assignment implemented in Ion Reporter™ Software. [A] Summary information detailed in the Analyses tab for 16S rRNA profiling data. [B] Green rows indicate species-level identification. Species-level results were yielded from default analysis parameters. Results information detailed in the Analyses tab for 16S rRNA profiling data.
variable region (Figure 3A). Summarized for forward and reverse reads are the number of reads found (i.e., the number of reads where the forward or reverse primer was found), the number of full-coverage reads (number of reads in which both forward and reverse primer were found), the number of short reads (number of reads in which the forward or reverse primer was found, but the trimmed read did not meet the defined length requirement), and the number of valid reads or the number of reads after trimming that—depending on the specified analysis—contained only the forward or reverse primer or both.

The Results section has three data views, with presentation possible by primer, by consensus, and by primer with slash calls (Figure 3B). The number reads [count] is indicated for each taxonomical level (from phylum to species); additionally, the percentage of the total, valid, and mapped reads is indicated for each taxonomical level. At the species level, the percent identification range is reported as well as the forward:reverse read percentage (F:R%). The Results view also reports the number of reads that map to each reference database (DB counters) if the number of reads after trimming that—depending on the specified analysis—contained only the forward or reverse primer or both.

Staggered 16S mock bacterial community analysis
Mock community DNA samples [www.beiresources.org] are standards created as part of the Human Microbiome Project (Table 1, supplementary information). The staggered microbial mock community consists of genomic DNA from 20 bacterial strains with staggered rDNA gene counts ranging from 10^3 to 10^6 copies per organism per μL [22]. Using the staggered mock community, all species were identified using the two multiplexed primer pools targeting 7 of 9 hypervariable regions with the detection sensitivity dependent on the number of analyzed reads.

With 360,000 analyzed reads (the equivalent of a run on the Ion 314” Chip), a 1:100 detection sensitivity was achieved [detection of all organisms with 10^3–10^4 rDNA copies/multiplexed reaction]. A sensitivity of 1:1000 was achieved through an increase in the number of sequencing reads to ~2.8 million valid reads; for example, 3.7 million and 6.0 million reads using the Ion 316” Chip and Ion 318” Chip, respectively.

Balanced 16S mock bacterial community analysis
The balanced microbial mock community consists of genomic DNA from 20 bacterial strains with equimolar rDNA gene counts of 10^6 copies per organism per μL [21]. By using the balanced mock community, the impact of adjusting the metagenomics workflow analysis parameters for 16S rRNA profiling in Ion Reporter™ Software can be illustrated.

User-defined analysis parameters include: detection of primers (both ends, single end, and none); read length filter (filters out all reads shorter than the specified length after trimming primers; this filter is disabled when primer detection is set to both ends); minimum alignment coverage (percentage coverage required between a hit and a query); read abundance filter (number of unique reads needed for a particular hit to be a valid); genus and species cutoff (percentage identity required to make a genus or species identification; default values are 97.0% and 99.0%, respectively); and slash ID reporting percentage (difference in percent match between the top hit and the next hit; if more than one species or genus is found within this range of percentage difference from each other, all hits will be reported as “slash ID”). Note that the default metagenomics workflow analysis parameters have been optimized for family-level identification.

To illustrate how to improve confidence in genus/species-level identification, the default metagenomics workflow analysis parameters were changed to require the detection of primers at both ends (the default requires single-end detection) of a read. In Ion Reporter™ Software, 16S rRNA reads can be trimmed by primer, with a tolerance of three errors, and/or by length. Users can specify whether both primers are required to be present in a read, or just one, or no primers at all. If a single primer or no primer is selected, trimmed reads will require attainment of a user-specified length. Requiring both primers to be present increases the stringency of the reads used for taxonomical assignment, with a downside that non-inclusion of trimmed reads with a single primer present may underrepresent the diversity in a bacterial population.

To further improve genus/species-level resolution, the default metagenomics workflow analysis parameters for slash ID reporting percentage was altered from 0.8 to 0.2. For example, a species-level slash call could result for a 99.9% match and another hit with 99.1%
identity, and with the parameter change the next hit would need to be >99.7% to be reported as a slash call. A drawback to restricting slash calls is that sequencing errors could result in erroneous species identification.

Requiring the presence of both primers in a read and restricting the slash ID reporting percentage improved genus-level identification of organisms using sequence data from the balanced microbial mock community (Figure 4). Compared to the default parameters, more stringent parameters resulted in considerably fewer slash calls at the genus level and no unmapped reads (Figure 4B).

Conclusions

16S rRNA profiling is a powerful method for characterizing bacterial populations; however, read length restrictions on most NGS platforms require compromises in terms of the discriminatory power of 16S sequencing due to the targeting of only 1–3 hypervariable regions. The novel approach described here targets 7 of the 9 hypervariable regions in the 16S rRNA gene for optimal characterization of bacterial species. When combined with the scalable Ion PGM™ System and Ion Reporter™ Software, the multiplexed primer pools achieve excellent detection sensitivity with a choice of reference database query options for optimal taxonomical assignment. Further, direct integration with Torrent Suite™ Software and simple stepwise informatics available using the metagenomics workflow in Ion Reporter™ Software enables any laboratory to easily and rapidly perform bacterial identification.

Figure 4. Automated analysis, annotation, and taxonomical assignment implemented in Ion Reporter™ Software. (A) Consensus view at the genus level of the balanced mock bacterial sample using the default analysis parameters. Unmapped reads are shown in blue with slash calls at the genus level circled in red. (B) Consensus view at the genus level of the balanced mock bacterial sample using more stringent analysis parameters. Slash calls at the genus level are circled in red.
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### Table 1. Microbial mock community B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organism</th>
<th>NCBI reference sequence</th>
<th>Organism</th>
<th>NCBI reference sequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acinetobacter baumannii, strain 5377</td>
<td>NC_009085</td>
<td>Listeria monocytogenes, strain EGDe</td>
<td>NC_003210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actinomyces odontolyticus, strain 1A.21</td>
<td>NZ_AAYI020000000</td>
<td>Neisseria meningitidis, strain MC58</td>
<td>NC_003112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacillus cereus, strain NRS 248</td>
<td>NC_003909</td>
<td>Propionibacterium acnes, strain KPA171202</td>
<td>NC_006085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacteroides vulgatus, strain NCTC 11154</td>
<td>NC_009614</td>
<td>Pseudomonas aeruginosa, strain PA01-LAC</td>
<td>NC_002516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clostridium beijerinckii, strain NCIMB 8052</td>
<td>NC_009617</td>
<td>Rhodobacter sphaeroides, strain ATH 2.4.1</td>
<td>NC_007493, NC_007494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deinococcus radiodurans, strain R1 (smooth)</td>
<td>NC_001263, NC_001264</td>
<td>Staphylococcus aureus, strain TCH1516</td>
<td>NC_010079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterococcus faecalis, strain OG1RF</td>
<td>NC_017316</td>
<td>Staphylococcus epidermidis, FDA strain PCI 1200</td>
<td>NC_004461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escherichia coli, strain K12, substrate MG1655</td>
<td>NC_000913</td>
<td>Streptococcus agalactiae, strain 2603 W/R</td>
<td>NC_004116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helicobacter pylori, strain 2669S</td>
<td>NC_000915</td>
<td>Streptococcus mutans, strain UA159</td>
<td>NC_004350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lactobacillus gasseri, strain 63 AM</td>
<td>NC_008530</td>
<td>Streptococcus pneumoniae, strain TIGR4</td>
<td>NC_003028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>